
 

 

 

Address: 

Head of boiler dept and exam cell 

House of Boiler dept, 

Gujarat state 

4
th

 floor shram bhawan, 

Near gun housing 

Khanpur, Ahemdabad  

 

 

 

Sir, 

With respect to your postcard/letter dated _________, we are sending you the copy of 

Instructions along with application form. 

From now onwards till 22 aug 2014, forms will be accepted daily 11am at boiler head office 

opposite L D Engg college, opp. Gujarat University, Navrangpura, Ahemdabad. 

Skill Engineers, eligible candidates along with their form latest half size photo (50mm*60mm) 

with sign of factory head or graduated office and also 1 photo to be paste on the form. Also 

attach the birth certificate with the form. 

 

 

 

Fees structure: 

BOE Examination fees: Rs. 1500 (White colour form) 

1
st
 class: Rs. 500 (yellow colour form) 

2
nd

 class: Rs. 300 (pink) 

 

 

 

 



General Instructions :-- 

1. Boiler officer or their secretary or magistrate or state officer’s stamp should be there and also 

signature and mention their post (in English) 

2. Deposition of fees in gujarat state govt bank and challan should be attach with application form. 

3. Along with application form attach original documents and certificates and also experience 

certificate, challan, bank receipt andall this should be tied with thread. past rules 1966- Gujarat 

parisar boiler, rule 1966-gujarat boiler and present rule i.e. rule 2011 boiler parisar, rule 2011 

BOE, if any above belong to any applicant then they have to attach certificate photocopy to be 

attach. 

4. On the photocopy of certificates/documents, mention the joining and leaving date of job. if any 

documents related enquiry or doubt occurred, boiler officer will verify it. 

5. If you have engineer certificate then you have to fill the form in section 2. In section 4 certificate 

of experiences is to be mention in series. In section 5 the field in which you work under as boiler 

number, types, thermo surface, etc. in section 6, mention the post as in which you have 

experienced i.e. foreman, steam engine driver, boiler steam. 

6. Certificate: a. boiler attendant exam; if you are working under any engineer then get signature 

of him in presence of factory head. 

b. skill exam: on office certificate, get signature of head person ofdepartment in which you are 

working. 

c. mention the post on the certificate which is attached here. 

Different types of exams which has various instruction :--- 

1. Rule 26- in this different types of exams and on the photocopy of form below our sing there 

should be the signature of magistrate or gadget officer serviceman. 

2. Rule 26 a- checking of certificates and bring the original documents during the exam then only 

you  are eligible for exam. 

3. Rule 26 b- along with experience certificate, discipline certificate is also attach with it. 

4. Rule 26 c- attach the fee challan with it. 

5. Rule 26 d-  this rule or rule 24 (2)-  attach the apprentice certificate from here endorse will be 

there. 

6. Rule 26d- along with application form attach the two passport size photo. On back side of photo 

signature of yours. And third photo to be paste on form. 

7. Rule 27- as based on exams, experience certificate, capacity, conduct the the age certificate. 

8. Rule 27- along with form experience certificate is also necessary. Experience time period, post, 

types, rajistry number, heating number  to be mention is necessary. 

9. Rule 27 (2)- signature of yours and your head, gadget officer, majistry, manager or secretary is 

necessary. 

10. Along with applicant form, rules and regulations to be fill as per mention or fill as -. 

11. Along with form, cover photo, challan, experience certificate photocopy to be mention. 

12. Mobile phones or any other electronic devices will not allowed in examination. 

 



Important Instructions :---- 

1. BOE rule 2011- act 31 Proficeincy exam age limit 23 yrs. 

2. Act31 a- proficiency exam for mechanical/electrical/chemical/power plant/ production/ 

instrumentation degree/diploma and also 1000m2 or above area with 2 years experience for 

degree and 5 years experience for diploma is required. National power training institute for 

degree holder min. 1 years experience is required. 

3. Rule 31- for profiency exam,engg. Or asst engg. Is required. In which steam engine, boiler steam, 

plant and maintenance is required. There is no requirementfor foreman boiler attendant engine 

attendant engine driver. 

4. Skill boiler engg exam applicant should bring their own drawing materials. Calculator in exam is 

permissible. 

Questionnaire :--- 

1. Paper 1 written: 1st day 10:30 am to 1:30 pm 

2. Paper2 written: 1st day 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

3. Drawing: 2nd day 10:30 am to3:30pm. 

When applicant clear the written test then only they are eligible for oral test. 

Instruction regarding form :---- 

 1st class boiler competency exam 

1. Act 26 d- or act 24 2- apprentice certificate with proof and endorse . 

2. Act 32- age limit 20 years 

3. Act 32 A- 2ndclass boiler attendant certificate and 2 years experience is required and also 

steam boiler heating surface 50m2 is required. 

 Second class 

1. Act 31- age limit min.18 yrs 

2. Act 31 A- board and from reputed institute matriculation should passed by applicant 

3. (a) Act 31 B- applicant should have experience in steam boiler foreman or operator or asst. 

foreman/operator/waterman/pumpman in which min. 2 years experience is required  

(b) Act 31 C- boiler commissioning erection, operation or repairing in that case fitter should 

have min. 3 yrs experience is required, min 1 yr experience as asst. foreman is required. 

(c) Act 31 D- for ITI certificate, applicant should have min. 2 years experience in small 

industrial boiler (SIB) is required. 

NOTE: 

Above given instructions are not properly filled in form or any mandatory is left blank or half 

filled form cannot be accepted and is being cancelled. 


